
CQ REVIEWS:
The Yaesu FL-7000 Solid-State HF

Automatic Linear Amplifier
BY JOHN J. SCHULTZ·, W4FA

The FL-7000's front panelconsists only of various fields ofpushbutton controls, LEOs,
and two analog meters. If the amplifier is fUlly set up for automatic operation, only the

power on/off switch and the operate/standby switch have to be used.

R emember the old FL·7000 linear am
plifier? The old FL-7000? Probably not too
many readers will really remember the
FL·7QOQ amplifier which Yaesu intro
duced in the late 19805. At the lime of its
introduction it probably was both ahead
of its time technically and considered too
"pricey." However, times surely change.
and it is fortunate that Yaesu continues to
produce the FL·7000 at what is now a
very competitive price. The FL-7000
seems to have been "rediscovered" both
by amateurs and dealers.

The FL-7000 is a solid-stale, HF, no
tune linear amplifier that runs 1200 watts
input with less than 100 watts of drive.
Several solid-state amplifiers currently
available can do the same. So what is
special about the FL-7000? I guess the
one-word answer would be "packaqinq.'
The FL-7000 incorporates in one desk
top enclosure not only a linear amplifier,
but also a 110/220 volt power supply, a
completely automatic antenna tuner,
SWA and power output monitoring, and
remote antenna selection switching
(using an option). If you use the FL-7000
together with a modern transceiver pro
viding a nominal 100 watts output, you
can achieve a completely "no-tune" sta
tion operating at a very competitive
power level in a very compact overall
configuration.

The operating ease and frequency agil
ity of such a setup is tremendous com
pared to a setup involving an amplifier
and an antenna tuner requiring manual
tuning adjustments. Of course, there are
some trade-offs. The manually tuned am
plifierftuner combination can provide
more power output per dollar if you de
mand a maximum legal power output set
up, especially fo r modes requiring long
key-down periods. It depends on what
you want for an HF operating setup. I
would suggest a careful look at the
FL-7000 if you are content to run a desk
top CW/SSB station at the 1.2 kW input
level with pretty much the ultimate in
operating convenience and wi th a
minimum of station setup problems.

~pecificalions

The overa ll specifications of the FL-7000
are shown in Table I. The amplifier covers
all of the currently available HF bands, in-

SPECIFICATIONS

General
Frequency coverage (MHz): 1.8-2, 3.5-4,

7-7.5, 10-10.5, 14-14.5, 18-18.5,
21-21.5 and 24.5-25, 28-30 except
USA version.

Collector input power (final transistors):
(SS8) 1200W PEP, (CWIFSK) 1200W DC.

Continuous tun power transmission period:
SSB 100% for 30 min., FUll Carrier
100% for 1 min.

Case size: 390W x 130H x 400 Dmm.
Weight: 30 kg (66 lb].
Supply voltage: 100111 0111 7/20012201234

VAC(±100f0).
Power consumption: 1900VA maximum(at

500 WAF output).

eluding 12/10 meters w ith a slight modifi
cation. It can be bandswitched by tog
gling " up/down" switches on its front
panel, or it can be bandswitc hed remote
ly by transce ivers wh ich provide the ne-

Linear Amplifier Section
Excitation power: less than 100W for 1200

W Input.
AlC voltage range: Oto -9 V.
Spurious radiation: less than - 50 dB.
Third-order tntermcduranon distortion: less

than - 25 dB.
Input/Output impedance: 50 ohms, un

balanced.

Automatic Antenna Tuner Section
Impedance matching range: 1.8-2 MHz

25 to 100 ohms, unbalanced; other
amateur bands-16 to 150 ohms, un
balanced.

Maximum feedthrough power: 600 watts.
Insertion loss: less than 0.5 dB when

tuned to match.
VSWR after matching: 1:1 to 1.2:1.

*302 Glasgow Lane, Greenville, NC27858

28 • CO • May 1991

Table I-Specifications of the Yaesu FL-7ooo.
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Fig. 1- Block diagra m of the FL-7000 excluding the power supply.
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A close-up of the antenna tuner. The motor-driven bandswitch
te to the lower le ft. Groupedaround it are three coils: a horizon
tal air-wound coil for the 10/ 12/ 15 meter bands, a vertical coil
woundona form for other bands (except 160meters),and a coil
wound on a ferrite core for 160 meters. The two variable capa
citors can be seen below the latter and are driven by motors

and gea ring hidden from view.

Taking off the top cover, this is what you see. The power-sup
ply/regulator circuit ry is to the left. To the upper right is the au
tomatic antenna tuner, and to the lower right is the unique pow-

er-amplifier assembly.
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cessary band-change information. vee
su FT·747GX, FT-757GXII . FT-767GX,
and FT-1000 transceivers provide the
necessary data, but many other trans
ceivers can be adapted to also do so by
suitable interface circuitry.

The linear is microprocessor controlled
and has a wide variety of memory func
tions with ftttuum-battery-backed memo
ries. Even if band-change information in
formation from a transceiver is not avau
able . the linear will still remember the tun
er settings for each band and the antenna
selected for a given band. Jl the tuner has
10 rematch a new or changed antenna
load. the power amplifier is automatically
shut down until an antenna match is
achieved. The linear has very fast t rans
mttrreceive tu rn-around time and is sutt
able for a SKCW, packet ,and AMTOA. Its
key-down per iod. howeve r, is limi ted (see
Table J) unless a lower power Any mode
is selected. The linear is really most sui ted
for operators who enjoy casual SSB/CW
operation with perhaps occasional ex-

cu rsions into key-down modes.
The unit has an extremely extensive ar

ray of protective circuitry which monitors
parameters in the amplifier , power sup
ply , and tuner sections. The parameters
monitored range from the driving power
to various temperatures to output SWR.
Eight LEOs indicate various conditions.
The amplifier will shut down if various
parameters are exceeded. It will also not
shut off if certain temperature conditions
are exceeded, even if you turn off the AC
power switch ! The internal fans will con
tinue to operate until internal tempera
ture conditions have been stabilized. I'm
sure you can do harm to a unit such as the
FL-7000 if you are very careless, but its
range of protective circuits is very
impressive.

If you would like to do a little math using
the figures shown in Tab le I, you ' ll notice
something inte resting.The FL-7000 has a
volume of less than Yo cubic foot, but
weighs avery hefty 661bs.Consider ing all
that it contains in one enclosure, it has to

rate as one of the most compact, modern
linears on the market . Again . t refer back
to one of my opening comments about
the FL-7000 being " rediscovered."

Circuitry
A block diagram of the FL-7000, exclud
ing the power supply sect ion. is shown in
fig. 1. Just a few highlights may be of in
te-est .The 3dB attenuator (upper left) ac
commodates driving transceivers having
more than a nominal 100 watts output
(e.g.• the FT-1000) . The drive power is
split in a hybrid t ransformer to drive two
identical power ampli fiers, each of which
contains two 2SC2656 transistors having
a collector dissipation of 300 watts each.
Therefore , a total of 1200 watts of heat
stnked power dissipat ion is available. The
OUtput of both power-amp lifier units is
combined. passed through a relay
swi tched low-pass filter unit, directive
coupler, and then on to the automatic
anten na tuner.
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Fig. 2- One of the two power amplifier units in the FL·7DOO. Each 2SC2652 transistor as heatsinkedcan dissipate up to 300 watts .
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A closer look at the unique power-<1ividerldual-power-amplifierlpower combiner as
sembly grouped around a very large, finned neetsmc The power amplifiers are to the
left and right around the heatsink. The dark outline in the bottom is a cooling fan. In the

foreground are some of the relay-switched low-pass output filters .

Most of the rest of the blocks shown in
fig . 1 have to be referenced to the CPU
unit shown roughly in the middle. It pro
cesses data from the various sensory
components, translates key commands,
drives indicators, stores data, etc. A
sophisticated solid-state linear certainly
needs sophisticated control circuitry,
and the FL·7000 has it.

Fig. 2 is a closer look at one of the two
identical power-amplifier units. The cir
cuitry is clean and basically straightfor
ward. Th 2SC2652 transistors are
Toshiba units that are rated to develop
220 watts output at 28 MHz. Therefore,
they certainly are not being stressed
under the conditions under which they
are being used. The overall IMD
specification for the FL-7000 at - 25 dB
was found to be conservative, and the ac
tual third-order distortion was closer to
- 30 dB. That is still not on the cutting
edge of technology, but is certainly
acceptable.

The two power-amplifier units are
powered by a single 47 volt , 25 ampere
power supply. The power-supply cfr
cuitry, although not shown, is rather
massive. It consists of a single
transformer having a dual primary and
four secondary windings. Two secondary
windings provide low voltages for contro l
circuits, and the other two windings pro
vide voltages for the power-amplifier
stages. Here 30,000 mF of filter
capacitance is involved for the latter and
an elaborate series regu lator circuit.

A partial diagram of the automatic
antenna-tuner unit is shown in fig. 3. It's
not that any reader is likely to duplicate
the circuitry, but I think most amateurs
can relate to tuners and are curious
about the circuitry involved. Automatic
tuners present a particular challenge to a
designer, since it is desired to match a
reasonable range of impedances, keep
the component count low, use a circuit
that can be tuned rapidly, etc . Anyway, if
you try to sort out the basic circuitry
shown, you'll see that one motor simul
taneously steps switch taps on the series
inductors and chooses input capacitors.
Another motor tunes the 290 pF parallel
output variable capacitor. The third mo
tor dr ives the 430 pF series-output vari
able capacitor. Similar circuitry has been
used over the years in various automatic
and manual tuners and is well-proven.

Inthe FL·7000there are many other in
teresting circuits which involve control
and protective circuitry. However, they
are spread out over various PCboards, so
it 's impossible to present a succinct
overview.

like a battleship is an understatement. A
look at some of the photographs provid
ing internal views gives a hint of the quali
ty involved. The unit is densely packed,
but almost every corner seems to be rea
sonably accessible . And included are all
those nice little touches, such as lacquer
around the main screwheads to make
sure they don't work loose in spite of lock
washers also being used. Component rat
ings appear very conservative. It's one of
the finest examples of amplifier construe-

tlon I've seen in a long time .
Just to balance those deserved com

pliments a bit, let me say the FL-7000 is
the type of amplifier you would place on
an operating table and expect to have it
sit there for years of dependable usage.
You're not going to readily tuck this am
plifier under your arm and run off for a bit
of portable operation!

Various shield covers were removed
for the photographs, but the construction
is broken down basically into compart-

Construction

Mechanically, the FL-7000 is an amazing
piece of equipment. To say that it is built

32 • CO • May1991

The back panel shows the cooling fan for the power supply plus the various connec
tors. The terminal strip in the lower middle supplies anoperating voltage for up to three
external antenna relays which can be switch-selected from the front panel of the FL-

7000. Separate ALe-level adjustments are provided for sse and RTTY (upper left).

Say You Saw It In CO



Fig. 4- Schematic of a remote antenna switching unit you might build to mate with the
FL-7000.Any 12 VDC relay type having suitable RF insulation and a coil resis tance of

less than a few hundred ohms would be suitable (e.g. , Radio$hack 275-21 8).
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are the quietest I have ever encountered.
Theyare quieter than those tound inmost
transceivers. During normal 5SB con
tacts the fans never did switch to a high·
speed mode. I suppose part 01 the quiet
ness is due to the very robust construc
tion of the unit. There are certainly no thin
metal surfaces that are possibly going to
vibrate as the fans operate.

Third-order IMD products measured
close to - 30 dB. and tttth-crder products
were about - 45 dB. These figures are
not outstanding, but are acceptable. In
reality. I don't fhink you would notice any
difference between the FL·7oo0 and an
amplifier having a few more dB of better
distortion ligures unless two amateurs
were neighbors on the same street.

The CW QSK operated perfectly, at
least up to the 20-plus WPM speeds I can
operate. The only problem with a long CW
contact at full power output is that the
fans will switch to high speed. That in it
self is no problem, but you would prob
ably prefer to be using headphones if you
are working a weak OX station. 01 course.
licensed amateurs can obtain informa
tion on how to enable the 24 and 28 MHz
bands on the amplifier. In tact . it amounts
to nothing more than moving a slide
switch. However. you do have to know
where it is located and to which position
to slide the switch!

The input SWR on all bands measured
no more than 1:1.3. The automatic anten
na tuner is rated to match SWAs 01 rough
ly 1:3 on all bands except 160 meters.
where the matching range is 1:2. The
matching range is limited because only
one coil tap position is available per band,
as can be seen in fig. 3. The matching
range is suffi cient to load into antennas
such as triband beams, where the SWA
may rise toward the edges of a band or a
dipole where the same effect takes place.
The tuner can be used with any antenna,

~

r-------

The FL-7000 I tested required less than
60 watts of drive to easily produce 500
550 watts of output. I never did talk long
enough continuously on ssa to exceed
the specified 30 minute time limitation.
Testing the amplifier at full power output
key-down. the fans switched to high
speed alter about a minute, but full power
output continued for 2 minutes when, I
guess. temperature sensors shut down
the unit (actually, the power-amplifier
units were bypassed and operation could
still continue with a transceiver working
through the FL-7000). Placing the unit in
the Any mode produces about 200
watts output. but it would appear to have
a cont inuous duty cycle. The fans will cy
cle into a high-speed mode every 90 sec
onds or so, remain in a high speed for 90
seconds, and then revert to their low
speed mode.

The fans, when operat ing normally,

Test and Operating Results

However. it does have three 13.5 VOC
output terminals which are energized in
turn by the Antenna 2. 3. and 4 pushbut
tons and which can be used to switch
three external 12 VQG antenna switching
relays. The relays can be mounted at any
reasonable distance from the amplifier
depending upon the voltage drop in the in
terconnecting cable. Fig. 4 shows the
idea involved. You can easily construct a
homebrew antenna-relay selector "box,"
or the FAS-l -4Aoption can be purchased
from Yaesu. You should not underesti
mate the versatility involved here if the
basic idea involved is understood. There
is no need to have all of the three relays
shown in fig, 5 inone enclosu re. They can
be split up as desired to select , for in
stance, an in-shack dummy load, either
of two dipoles, or a multiband beam.

Basic interconnections between a trans
ceiver and the FL-7000 are quite simple
the usual antenna line, a PIT line. and an
ALe connection. An ALC adjustment po
tentiometer on the back panel 01 the unit
allows an SSB ALC adjustment range 01
from 0 to - 9 VDe. A separate intercon
nection line is provided if the transceiver
can provide bandswitching data to the
FL-7000. Full details are contained in the
FL-7000manual.

The antenna-selection feature of the
FL-7000 was mentioned a few times, and
it should be explained a bit . The H -7DaD
has only one antenna output connector.

Metering, Controls,
and Indicators

Two back-lighted trent-panel meters are
provided. One is dedicated to total couec
tor current measurement. The other rnut
ttmeter can be switched to measure pow
er output, SWA, collector voltage, or ALe
range. The SWA "compute" function is
automatic, and both the power-output
and 5WR readings are active even if the
amplifier is in a standby mode. Thus, you
can easily evaluate the SWR of a poten
tial antenna load to see if it is in a range
likely to be accommodated by the auto
matic tuner in the FL-7000belore placing
the FL-7000 into operation.

There are no rotary controls on the
Iront panel. There are only various push
button controls. Youmay ask why an "au
tomatic" unit should have any controls at
all. Actually. if the FL-7000 is set up to
take advantage of all of its features, you
don't have to use any of them except the
on/off rocker SWitch and operate/standby
pushbutton. The FL-7000 will memorize
tuner settings, antenna selection, etc .,
lor each band as band-change data is re
ceived from a driving transceiver . Only
initial antenna-selection data has to be
given to the FL-7000.

In the real world most of us like to vary
our operating habits a bit with regard to
the band segments we use, antenna par
ameters, etc. The FL·7000 incorporates a
nice combination of automatic features
with manual overrides lor when you want
to do the antenna-coupler tuning. band
selection, antenna selection, and so lorth
manually.

mente for the main blocks shown in fig. 1
plus a compartment for the power supply.
Two independently controlled cooling
fans are used-one mounted on the rear
panel for the power supply and one
mounted on the underside lor the power
amplilier/power-div;derfpower-combiner
units. Both are low-noise "mullin" (axial)
types.

Interconnections

34 • co • May 1991 Say You Saw It In CO
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Fig. 3- A partial diagram of the automatic antenna tuner which covers 160-1 0 meters.
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Manual

The manual for the FL-7000 (circa 1986)
is welt writt en. The operating instructions
are quite clear, and a multitude of inter
connection diagrams for various trans
ceivers is presented. A four-page large
size set of separate diagrams which cov
er all of the basic circuitry is included.

The manual is not a service manual,
but it comes close to being so. A four
page section contains some quite de
tailed alignment procedures which can
be performed in the field using only a
good multimeter, a dummy load, and a
wattmeter. Photographs clearly show
which internal adjustments are involved
during alignment. Be careful, however,
that attempting an adjustment on a new

Once it is initially set up, operating the
FL-7000 is extremely simple. Once a
band is chosen, the automatic tuner goes
to its memorized position and the memor
ized antenna selection. If you go back to a
band previously used, the amplifier is "in
stant on. " If you go to another band , the
only time delay is the amount of time it
takes for the automatic tuner to reset.

The meters are always easy to read ,
since they are back-lighted. The opera
tional-status LEOs are easy to discern be
cause of their colors-green for "ready,"
yellow for "wait ," and red for various
warnings. The green "band" LEOs are
readily visible, but the band marking for
each LED is unreadable in a semi-dark
room . This is no problem if the FL-7000 is
automatically bandswitched from a
transceiver . However, if the FL-7000 is
manually bandswitched, the only way I
found to readily tell the band in use was to
put vertical, white markings on the
" band" LED field to separate it into three
groups of mree-c-t.e. 3.5, 7 MHz; 10, 14,
18 MHz; and 21,24,28 MHz. Although it
still wasn't possible to read the MHz
markings, it was easy enough to see the
position of the illuminated LED relative to
its position in a group. The FL-7000 deliv
ers a solid signal. If driven with only the
necessary power to produce full power
output, it provides almost a 10 dB power
boost . That's quite a bit, and as the ads
say, you'll be less than an "8" unit down
from stations running the full legal limit.

Everyone has to define the equipment
needed for his own operating prefer
ences. I found the FL-7000 a delight to
use along with a modern transceiver . It
was sort of like years ago when I was on
top of the world using a Collins KWM
2J30L1 combo. However, that time has
passed, and I'm not the least bit unhappy
about it as I hit a band key on the trans
ceiver and watch the FL-7000 automati
cally reset itself from a bit of OX operating
time on 15 to a net time I want to meet on
40 meters.

The
SUPERCONE

PLUS
l X/AX, HF,VHF, UHF
and Microwave bands

Motorola Catalog $1 0
refundable with purchase.

PROCOMM
1948 Coventry Ct.

Thousand Oaks, CA 91362
Phone: 805-497-2397

when going over the extreme range of 10
to 160 minutes. When going between ad
jacent bands, the reset time is just a few
seconds. If the tuning has to seek a
match for a new antenna load. it can take
30-45 seconds, but that selting is then
memorized. I found the tuner to be very
responsive and only very seldom could I
obtain a slight ly better match by using
manual override to " tweak" the tuner
settings.

I tried the amplifier on both 117 and
230 VAC lines. It will operate quite satis
factorily on a 117 VAC line having a 20
ampere capacity and will even allow you
to use a small transceiver on the same
line. However, you could not load the
same line with other equipment. It's easy
enough to see if the FL-7000 is going to be
" happy" on a given line. If the collector
voltage (as monitored on the panel meter)
loses regulation when the amplifier is
keyed, full power output is not obtainable.
The use of a 230 VAC line provides, of
course, a lot of extra capacity so you
don 't have to be concerned about oper
ating on the fringe of a line's capacity.

MOTOROLA RADIUS
• For the discriminating amateur involved in

commercial communications as well. Meet
significantly tighter commercial specs!

• Up to 40% discount.
• 3 year warranty by Motorola, an added year

provided by Procomm.
• MobilesJhandhelds and accessories to meet

your amateur/commercial needs
simultaneously.

SIMPLEX REPEATER
Use One Radi o And One Simplex Frequency

• No Du plexer Needed
• Voice Mall , Voice lOer
• DTMF Programmable, Remote

Functions
(See Us At Dayton Booth 619)

For Repeal er Inla Circle RIS" 133

SUPERCONEIM
$99.95

• ARRl approved, 73 review in April 19B9and
Moniton'ng Times review in August 1989

I Ideal for i!ld()O(Joutdoof use
• Use either standing on radials or SO' in the air
•Only 21bs, rugged construction,no hollow

tubing,US made,S minutes to assemble
• Expandable 10 TXIRX on all HF bands

(Supercone Plus).1Xl added rad ials needed,
ideal for alilransceivers, scanners

I Full money back guarantee

PRDCDMM
IIHI7-2311

See Us
At Dayton
Booth 61 9

,...~

The Wideband
SUPERCONE

ANTENNA
TXlAX, 10 meier. VHF,

UHF and MicrowaVfl bands

$329 CTCSS Decoder Installed
$229 w/o CTCSS Decoder

Brainstorm Engineering
818·249·4383 (7 days) • FAX 818·248·0840

but only after the antenna has been
trimmed or otherwise compensated to re
duce the $WR to the range the tuner can
accommodate.

In reality, the matching range is some
what greater than stated , bull would not
push the point. You can get away with va
rious little operating discrepancies at the
100 watt output level using a manual tun
er, but that is very inadvisable at the
500-plus watt output level using an
automatic tuner . It's not that you are like
ly to harm the amplifier, because it has
extensive protective circuitry. The more
likely scenario is that an arc-over will take
place in the tuner, thus creating a weak
point that is even more likely to arc over in
the future. Yaesu suggests measuring
the antenna SWR using the SWR circuitry
in the FL-7000 but with the FL-7000 in
standby. Then if the SWR is much more
than 1:3, correct the antenna before us
ing the FL-7000. I agree, and using the
FL-7000 in such a manner I have never
had any problems. The automatic tuner
memorizes its last setting for each band
and takes only about 15 seconds to reset
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FL-7000 does not invalidate the warranty.
Jf a problem should develop, though , the
manufacturer does present enough
alignment data so that you probably
could communicate intelligently back
and forth to Yaesu to possibly avoid ship
ping out the FL·7000 for service . I really
can 't quite believe that a unit such as the
FL-7000is ever going to require service if
operated properly, but ....

Newer models of the FL·7000 incor
porate a separate front-panel switch ,
next to the "operaterstancby" switch for
" SSB/ATIY" modes. Switching to the
AnY mode reduces the collector vortaqe
from 47 to 36 volts to allow longer key
down periods , but no specific data is
given in the manual. The models that
have this switch also have a separate
AnY ALC level control on the rear panel.

Overall , the manual is quite adequate,
but the hardware (the FL·7000) has pro
gressed forward while the manual has
not been updated.Yaesu should consider
bringing the manual up to the standard
thai the hardware has now reached.

Summary
Why did I want to review the FL·7oo0? No
one asked me to do so . I noticed the FL
7000 several yea rs ago when it fi rst came
on the market, and I was quite impressed
by its specifications and its price! The tat
ter, of cou rse , kept it out of my mind for a
long time-until now.

Why now? Well , if you really look close
Iy at the FL-7000, you will note that prtce
wise it is now ve ry competitive with othe r
solid-state amplifiers of the same gene ral
power level. You must remember that it is
a " complete" package , inc luding power
supply and automatic antenna tuner.
Compared to manually tuned, tube-type
Hnears it is of course expensive. How
ever, until you get into enjoying the con
venience of soli d-state automatic-tuned
equipment, you don't know what you are
missing-as long as you can comfortably
afford it . I suspect the FL·7000 is going to
become a classic as linear amplifiers pro
gress more and more into the no-tube era.

The power boost provided by an ampli
fier such as the FL·7000 is significant. In
most cases the FL·7000 can be operated
along with a small transceiver from a reg
ular 117 VAC tine. And there are all those
automat ic , no-tune features ! Yaesu ap
parently intends to keep the FL·7000 on
the market. since their very latest pro
duction run of the unit included the new
RnY modifications previously mentioned.
Otherwise they certainly would not have
retooled for new front-panel, back-panel,
and PC-board modifications.

FL-7000 sells for $2 ,279.00, wh ile the
FA&-1-4R Remote Antenna Selector is
$120.00. They are available from Yaesu
U.S.A., 17210 Edwards Road , cerritos ,
CA 90701. l!!l
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Upgrade faster with MorseMan Plus
Look wbat your fe llow ha ml have been laying about MOBeMa n Pl ua:

- ~ slid aNltJ1lNt'itl P!'wn m IAllrk.to/ n nl:s.t111<>1I,f I"'" I<'P Mm;r lr.tintYprr>,gnB1S I\ t' /.tid all)' funds "II ;
Karl nllrber, W8FX, CO lIhcui.e ( Mlrch 1990)
- "MOIS<'IIJ.tJl Plus is lhe sJic:J:t!'S1p">J:n m I" ",wu' .tAm,t ill .t Am" bmt' .tlld I IJI;~ Il'rXJI1IRlt'nd ill" III<...... 11 11<,
NIJll lvk.t11lM~ptr'f'<'rl)":lkt !«:/'S(hp tr, N31 K. Mo.ilori.c Ti.n (MIYI':I'>'U)
- Om- <JI'Ik1t'PM __ u !Wlt' tr.tim'n.I1"i/.tl>!t':GOrdO D Wtst, WB6NOA
- "'lJ.#.l:s 10JVIIr M Wi<'#I.t. SW,fIll.ttt: IilHl~.)'btr.t. rc..r pn.>sn. i:I NwukrI"lIl r - KFllDS
- "lIsiq theJ"PS'''• ...rlJ' . I;J I.fC" '-:1' ",!WIt' sptY'd lip /tI _1'J lipiD .tml llOU .tl>!t' 10~ the ...rrnr-S6ZAE
EIIef)" day, _ gel letters and~ c.I.. from Iatisf\ed uwrs. t&lling ... what Mo>I¥ • • • " PlI4 II-. done tor II>em and II>M
IrIends. We '-' about _ pe"PI- who __ unable lD ..., _ code INng tapes and CJl:he< prog....... buI now .....
"'alll .ed " we '-' !rom ttoe 101... who ~II'~ 11* a.r-- or Extra code before, buI-. _aid fA~/I ""'"
they ....... reIIChed their goal, and p. ~ ll>el\lghet speed '"'"
~PI_is g_ Iorttoe nil . coo •.., .. __ as \he '>;peiiellCed __. *-_"""' .... Iake JOoIfrom no
kl lO"tldg$ fA the code. lD as high as YOIl ..... lD go. aIIoPioog you 10 go PIl your OWII pace and by using _ tried and tnIe
~~res. ..-ctI as tnIe faIdom~.... ASCI Ielll file traIIImiIsiPn, fll/IdorIl chatacIets. limulaled fCCNEC ON
-.TfUE, REALlSlr rWIdom aso. Outt kq ,. , '*'II 10_ rig~.1uI F..... .orth impIeotf.... otaIioo. and MUCH fIIOfe!

M-. ••Plu. requiteI an 16/r,l-f'C. or CDfllpab~ PC. -. 3lXllc AAtol , lIOOII..,.;Irable Iorlt>e M.: ·-"~

y"", call gel:~_Plu.1or $24 .11S lPU 13.00 IJh) by QIIIIg 1.eQO.525--7235 (9-~ CST, Ir.l-F) and,..;,.g yow vu, or
~ or _ -.....0 lnoeah pIMM) lP _ itddo III belooo.~~3-~~ or ~.25· diIl<lcnMll

_ . k;OnI & Y_ "IiI" - {Nrcl o;lnve req dI
1110 DXeon_lOG9'" ·~425fAttoe~
KlEA~ 1oggIo'.

1118·1120Toc.l ~I (2d1$1l*apnp"~,

......-0-~ pll"y"" Somu&wIeoull k>gogooog. _ I'eed
"9- .....~ & _ d I<.eepong. (Ntd <ltnoe reqdl
1121 A_'-~ l.<>gbooll. - a greM IotIII' k>g~c"
ptPgI.... . Usn FAST indelaIIg and geloeoMlri lui repoIlS

11:12- lOG-EQF - lop .......... Ioggolog p<ogt.... _ eIso
contootI_ 1<$••_ .... fA radios

1131 HAlfFEST . a ~llIl ...-.g IosI "'*"" lor h$IMes:I
-. ""-Y. fII&"y 1ePIlufes,'

1132 Packet "-dID T-..A • in depl!l _ ~ tor
..........,.... 10 paoc.t.at ._

1135 PackfAlK Pe8S . N30 FCfs enVy 0I'l10 \!'Ie~
88S....... lias auldvoo.d.~Bt. CDfllpab~

1 140 WORlI ~l<et 98S . the deltr\onaIII: pc"-l radio
88S prog..... Complale _ , .. iIIIamalioII, (Nrcl d..- req'dJ
1143 KAII RnY • A dedic4led RTTY/ASCllJ......TOf\ICW
PfOlll tor the KaI'ltroniu K,AM,
1144 1 L1..k • one fA the best CO/'IIO>l progt..... lor _
AEA, Kanl.OIIics. Pacl<com & MFJ TNC's
114!';o Pl(232 Te.",I...1 Prog._ . two prog,....... lor \!'Ie
AEA PK232 TNC
1148 ""4AE Mllltko..neci PlKOket BSS . top noteh...",
popular "'u~>conne<;t pac:~et BBS A loc.al taYOfitel
1148 PkPrO/Wfl'AX • ~IU "'lid p&C~et piclv.",. vi.
you' Kanl'OIIfCSTN<: lEGA req'd lor WeFAX)
1149 GeoClock • Re",Hirne g.ayhne map fA EllrtII. Lil<e
OX·Edge (CGA/Here) ·101 EGANGAYefIlon Ofdtl. lI' 11~.

1155 USH Floppy AI..anac • US Na~al Observlltory
yeaf~ dorectory 01 aslronorn~ data,
11~ $KYGlobe . EXCELLENT Sla. 'gale " sysle""
Shows 89 cOIIsteUabons pi"", MUCH _,

1248 World 28 . good world-view map system E~II

allows you 10 lOOIII in OIl any IocaOOII
1320 PC Boa.d lIIyOllI . good pr.nted c.rcuil board
dKlgn & ~youl progtarn Pr.nts to Espson or HPW p"me..

1322 Co••DBWS . lull database fA into lor leffote rcd &
torood cores Look up"'" _ . size' _ Ion v. lreq~
1330 ACIRAN · /J.C,On:uit anaIyt4 on a PC!

1331 PC·ECAP . IIOIIhnear cifcUiI-'YSIS_' grepnmg

Software Value Packs
Ham Pack 1 . conIaIns all ...... radio ~s 110!l2·
11~. • I<ltoSI fA ~ doskf; (some ncllUId 2IllcMr1. plus !lie
M9t_I"/I PIIn code lr_ and the E......- -ord$
CltSk. A I<ltoSI value fA S15790 lor or...- SI09~ <>II 5~
_s · a ~...-....gs fA $01195· (lor 35'd/SlIs. add SJOI

Ham Pack 2 - conIaIns" _ ._ dosI<s 1= ot2 "'""
__I __ ilia~._ ,.,.. oc:dI Ir_. A
_ ..- 01 S126 lor or...- $90195 • a ICIIlI MMIIlP fA
531 o:v /lor 3 5' dosI<s,~ add $JQ

HOW TO ORDER
- AI dirb an: U50eadl or $3 eadl for 100r more. El:LJ..S::
..... ..w $ 1 per dn t US ,l; C'Ui. plraK;add $.4 ,b per
lIfdct. Qlbcn p1c_;add II! pcul[dcr r.. ,imnil KOia:.
- VlSA'MC, cbo:ds (01'1 US l>Mlu).t MO aotqllcd-
-cALL 1-.....SU-713S 10 onh:. k, ,bo ec. C.II
( lOS)75 7·S928for -=neal ordoon and inlormauorl noquesIS
-Send . .... ordoon to .... !be addrat bekoo

rL']IIrenaissance software & development
~ killen plaza - box 640 - killen - alabama - 35645
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